
Meeting started at 9:14 pm EST 

 

Attendance:  

 

Sabu M Dr. Divya V Jaimon K Lijo M Cyriac K 

Phinu T Jenny T John K Jomon K Shiju A 

Jude K Raju P Justin T Bennett V Jomon C 

Jitty P     

 

 

Absent: Fr. Mulvanal, Jitty,  

 

Meeting Agenda: 

1. Prayer (1 min) 

a. Johny sang Marthomanan 

2. President Welcomed everyone to the meeting.  

3. EC minutes from 4/20, 4/28 and 5/02  (10 min) – See attached 

a. Secretary stated the minutes were attached to the email agenda, asked if any 

questions. No one had questions.  

i. Sabu M Approved 

ii. Justin T seconded 

4. Kerala Covid Relief Decision ( 15 min)  

a. KCYL in India requested 100 PPE kits, so we decided to pay for the money. The 

total cost of all 100 PPE kits will be 80k rupees. President said Phinu presented a 

project called “adopt a family”, it’s a good idea for one of our charity initiatives, 

this can be done after we start our office in India.  

b. Decision – KCCNA EC will pay approximately $75 per person to sponsor 100 

PPE Kits for KCYL in Kottayam for Covid Relief.  

5. Kottayam Case (15 min)  

a. President gave an update of the court case in Kottayam. President thanked the EC 

for their prompt response in KCCNA response towards the case. KCCNA 

President and President UKKCA had a call with Attorney Thomas Makil from 

India about the case. President said that verdict came from subcourt and not high 

court and we are still waiting for the official verdict on paper. President said that 

we need to fully study the case and create fund to move forward with this case.  

VP said that KCCNA should take a lead with this case along with UKCCA and 

other units . Jaimon said that this is a serious case, with over 200 pages of verdict 

with a lot of potential future issues, so we need to a in depth study. 

b. Feedback from the EC was not to jump into decisions, think thru the process, 

form a good legal committee to study the case and to create funding. EC wanted 

to get more details on the case. There were talks about involving the NC to create 

an action plan, however due to the secrecy of the information and not releasing 

too much, it was decided to keep it to the EC.  

c. Final Decision – President will set up a zoom call with the EC and the legal expert 

from India next week. We also need to wait for the official verdict and have the 

legal expert dissect it and will brief the EC on the findings.  



 

6. DKCC (20 min) – 2011 and 2017 constitution attached 

a. President gave a brief history of DKCC of the formation of 2011 Constitution and 

2017 constitution. The delegates from US are asking about what is KCCNA EC’s 

stand with DKCC, president suggested that if KCCNA is going to follow the 2017 

Constitution, we can join with them, if they are going to follow 2011, then we 

should not. President invited feedback from EC. 

b. Shiju mentioned that during his term, they were under the impression that the 

2017 DKCC constitution was accepted by the Bishop, however towards the end of 

the term is when they realized it was not accepted. Discussions went around 

during our election, DKCC representatives were selected so how can we deny 

them to go to DKCC.  

c. Final Decision – KCCNA’s EC stand is we will follow the 2017 Constitution, if 
there is any change on the document, then we will call back the delegates from 
DKCC. Doing that, KCCNA will not be affiliated with DKCC anymore. KCCNA EC 
and DKCC delegates will have a meeting , ask them what is their mission and 
vision for DKCC for the next two years. What are their opinion on the current 
existing constitution? We will also invite current DKCC Chairman Jyothis Kudilil to 
the meeting.  

 

7. Updates (20 min) 

a. Town Hall  
i. Completed Miami, Tampa and NY. Very supported from each unit. We 

are going to have one this weekend in Chicago and Canada. Its very 
effective. We would like to go California and Texas region. All the other 
regions we can cover by zoom. 

b. Knanaya Times 
i. We were happy to release our Knanaya times last week. Special thanks to 

Simon Muttathil PRO for all his hard work. President asked all RVP’s to 
send pics and info of events in their units so secretary to put on Knanaya 
Times. Our goal is to release Knanaya times each month, this is to keep 
KCCNA live. President asked everyone’s help to make this success.  Johny 
said that we plan to dedicate a portion of the Knanaya times for our 
Unsung Hero’s, we will request it from each unit president/secretary. 
Additionally, we will want to post pics of Knanaya Weddings that 
happened in each region.  

c. Inauguration of new executive 
i. We had three dates in mind as mentioned in the last EC meeting, 

unfortunately we have not received a confirmation from Senator Dick 
Durban so we are still waiting on him. President asked if EC has any 
suggestions, Phinu asked we should invite a Knanaya guy that is well 
respected. Bennett asked if we can invite Lalu Alex he is settled in 
Houston. President also suggested Dilesh Pothen.  Officers will meet to 
discuss these options and will get back to the EC. 

d. NY Meet and Greet 



i. 126 people are registered and paid, still have room for some more. In the 
process of getting the hotels, after party the cruise.  Looking to see if we 
can get a room in the hotel that way can keep everyone together.  

8. RVP Round Up ( 20 min)  
a. Jenny – Nothing going on in NY 
b. Jomon C – Sports complex inauguration was last week, it was very successful.  

Planning to do a regional convention in South East region.  
c. Jomon K – This Saturday is their Easter/Mother’s day/Town Hall meeting. That is 

the latest from Canada. 
d. Phinu – Have set a date for the picnic in Ohio on July 31st. Will try to do the town 

hall that time. Will keep in contact with Detroit and Minnesota. 
e. Justin – General Body and Town hall meeting in Chicago this weekend. On going 

discussion with KCCNA Olympics with KCYLNA.  
f. Sabu – Looking for a venue of regional convention along with Dallas and San 

Antonio. Sabu posed a concern that Houston Community is not getting all the 
news for KCCNA, he said local president and secretary are not posting the KCCNA 
info. President and VP said will get involved to find a resolution with local unit.  

g. Bennett – Boston Mixer, 1st day we had 65 registrants, today we are at 78 total 
registrant. Finalizing the hotel for the Boston event. Received sponsorship from 
Jaime Machathil $1800. Summit will be in Tampa in December. 

h. Divya – Had a NC meeting on 4/28, all went well. Divya asked a letter from 
KCCNA if its ok to share zoom meetings? This weekend, they are having a 
Mothers day meet via zoom. They received 10 applicants for project Deepthi, the 
first 5,000 will go out this year. Knanaya classes will have open enrollment soon, 
it will be 5 Saturday’s for one hour form June 19th. Planning for Summit in Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina. For NY Meet and Greet, Divya said in her NC she 
presented a need to donate money for them, she said all the units will be able to 
give minimum of $50 per unit to the meet the greet. DIvya has created a 
Mothers Day Video which she will share with all.  

9. Vote of Thanks (1 min) 

a. Vote of Thanks done by Secretary.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 10:25pm 


